Robocom Systems Launches AccuSpeechMobile Next-Generation Voice Module
Farmingdale, NY, May 31, 2016. Robocom Systems announced today the release of the newest version
of R-Voice, now powered by the AccuSpeechMobile® Intelligent Voice⁺ Automation Solution, for WMS
voice productivity. Robocom and AccuSpeechMobile have completed an OEM agreement that enables
the imbedding of the mobile-intelligent AccuSpeechMobile solution into Robcom’s Warehouse
Management System, providing its customers the most cost-effective voice solution on the market.
“This new approach to voice productivity is a much more powerful system than anything else on the
market,” said Fred Radcliffe, President of Robocom Systems. “We have successfully integrated
AccuSpeechMobile into our WMS without the need for added servers, application layers or extensive
customization. That means Robocom can deliver voice-enabled functions to warehouse workers at a
fraction of the cost and in a much shorter time than conventional voice applications.”
“The AccuSpeechMobile Voice⁺ Automation Solution provides Robocom customers with all the WMS
voice productivity they want, plus application automation, without changing applications, protecting and
optimizing existing customer DC investments,” said Bob Bova, President and CEO of
AccuSpeechMobile. “Our intelligent mobile approach exploits the power of customer’s mobile devices
powering and optimizing backend mobile applications solely from the mobile device, leaving existing
applications untouched.”
Voice⁺ Automation Strengthens Existing Applications
The mobile voice intelligence supporting the new version of R-Voice solution not only voice-enables
Robocom applications solely from the mobile device, it can also automate application functions, without
changing application code. The AccuSpeechMobile mobile voice logic can use a single utterance to
command the device to execute multiple application functions sequentially, further reducing human
intervention, increasing transaction speed, accuracy and data integrity. Now Robocom customers can
make their existing application even faster, stronger and better.
About Robocom
Robocom Systems develops, licenses and supports Supply Chain Execution software solutions, including
Warehouse Management, 3PL Billing, Transportation Management, Voice Technology and Labor
Management. An Enterprise Transportation System and Enterprise Resource Planning System round out
the Supply Chain Execution offering. Robocom’s investment in research and development is keenly
focused on the needs of the business leaders responsible for the day-to-day results in warehousing,
distribution, third party logistics, transportation and trucking operations. For more information visit
www.robocom.com

About AccuSpeechMobile
AccuSpeechMobile, a Vangard Voice Systems company is the innovative provider of the
AccuSpeechMobile Voice⁺ Automation solution, a completely mobile, multi-OS, and ‘server-less’ voice
productivity and automation solution. The solution allows customers to increase mobile workforce
productivity and optimize mobile applications by easily voice-upgrading any existing web, device, or
client-server based mobile application with complete voice-directed data collection, access and navigation
controls. For more information, visit: www.accuspeechmobile.com .

